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Over a thousand cruelty-free, vegan products in one convenient location

EVOLUTION CAT AND DOG FOOD
Evolution: The only pet food company that can guarantee no diseased animals or diseased animal
parts!
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Federal and state government allow
the use of diseased animals in pet
food. All other premium & regular
brands do not chemically test animals
going into their pet food. Heat does
not kill all diseased organisms.

Virtually all commercial meat based pet
foods, without exception use these
ingredients:
diseased animals and/or by
products
cancerous body parts
intestines
feet
heads
feathers
blood
gonads
etc.
Evolution does NOT!
The only way a pet food company can
guarantee that it does not use
slaughterhouse waste and/or diseased
animals is not to use animals in its food.
Evolution uses whole natural protein
instead of animal by-products and
diseased animals.
The pet food industry uses diseased
animals to decrease their cost. This
includes well-known brands which you are
probably already using.
Even the Nutrition Research Council
(NRC), AFFCO and the Food and Drug
Administration promote the use of animal
parts in pet food - from both healthy and
diseased animals- that can't be sold for
human consumption.
Evolution- A Family Owner and
Innovated
Corporation Since 1989
Evolution is super- fortified with
specific healthful proteins
(lacking in all non-protein fortified pet
foods)
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Use Evolution because we use the world's best
ingredients:
Natural protein (without animal by-products or
diseased animals) from non-bloat inducing soy.
No growth hormone or antibiotic residue
Polyunsaturated Vegetable Oil and complete
fatty acids (no animal fat)
No artery-clogging cholesterol
Added specific proteins for health of heart and
urinary tract
Added vitamins and herbs to enhance immunity
and increase life-expectancy
Low mineral ash, low magnesium; high
methionine to prevent kidney obstruction
All products more than 100% complete (we use
the same ingredients-- in different
concentrations-- in both our cat and dog foods.)
Live enzymes that assist in assimilation and
utilization of food.
Hypo-allergenic and vegan
More concentrated and more easily utilized, it
goes 30 to 40% further than regular pet foods,
therefore reducing the amount of fecal material
to pick up.
Vitamin A acetate especially needed by cats.

Evolution contains no growth hormones or
antibiotics (found in commercial pet foods
containing meat)
Farm animal tissue from cows, pigs, chickens,
turkeys, lambs and even farm-raised fish all contain
growth hormones and antibiotic residues.
Hormones are given to increase growth rates and
cause fluid retention to increase kill weight. They are
not given to increase the health of the animal.
The facts are that growth hormone residues actually
increase the rate of infection and cancer- not only in
slaughter animals, but also in the people and pets who
eat them!
Current studies by James Mason, Peter Singer and
Orville Schell indicate that 75% of the antibiotics and
95% of the steroid growth hormones produced in the
U.S. go toward slaughter and dairy animal production.
Unfortunately, even the premium brands that you
know so well also use slaughterhouse waste and
diseased animals and/or parts. They spend their
money on advertising, not ingredients.
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Methionine- to protect the urinary
tract from crystallizing, as in FUD
in cats

The U.S. and State Governments do not
inspect pet food ingredients.

Taurine- for vision and
cardiovascular contactibility

Evolution diet uses pure polyunsaturated
vegetable oil instead of saturated animal fat.

Carnitine- for cardiovascular
contactibilty
Plus vegetarian dog or cat
vitamins and trace minerals that
prevent certain forms of
heart-related illness.

Evolution adds extra vitamins and
herbs
(instead of toxic chemical preservatives-to increase immunity, taste, and shelf life)
Instead of adding toxic preservatives,
EVOLUTION adds vitamins to do the
same job. Evolution was a pioneer in pet
food. Not only do Vitamin C, Beta
Carotene and Vitamin E act as anti-aging
factors in your food, they do so for your
pet as well.
Please Support Our St. Paul Kill-Free
Rescue for Homeless Pets, BUY
EVOLUTION
THANK YOU!
651-228-0632

(instead of artery clogging animal fat and cholesterol
that cause heart and joint disease in humans and
animals) Animal fat in all our meat-based competitors'
products comes from all kinds of farm animals. Animal
fat is the storage depository for toxins, herbicides,
pesticides, insecticides, antibiotics and growth
hormones. All these are concentrated in animal fat
cells.
Cholesterol is the fatty animal protein that packs fat
inside arteries -- progressively narrowing them with
each meal of regular and so-called "Premium"
meatbased pet foods. Cholesterol and saturated fatty
acids are only found together in animal fat and tissue.
When you or your pet eat animal fat, the likelihood of
immuno-deficiency diseases, as well as
cardiovascular and joint diseases, increases with each
feeding.

Evolution Uses Feed Quality Ingredients You
Could Put On Your Plate (Evolution is designed for
pets only)
Compare our ingredients list with that of your current
brand:
Read the Evolution cat food label
Read the Evolution dog food label
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